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 Teamwork, for competitive advantage, involving techno-socio-cultural aspects of organizations 
for engineering developments, is gaining importance rather rapidly due to advent of globalization. 
The purpose of this study is to identify the importance of teamwork culture for new product devel-
opment (NPD) success through enriching the NPD team’s capability in Indian manufacturing in-
dustries. It accumulates the teamwork culture dynamics and practices, their interrelationships and 
their combined impact on NPD team’s capability in terms of technological developments for NPD 
success. This practical analysis collects primary data from 263 design and development experts 
from Indian engineering manufacturing companies. Structural equation modeling (SEM) approach 
is applied to investigate the interrelationship among associated variables of teamwork culture and 
NPD team’s capability for NPD success. Concurrent engineering team (CET), communication in-
frastructure (CI), system integration (SI) and result orientation (RO) have been recognized as allied 
factors of teamwork culture. Successful adoption of associated variables ensures NPD success 
through influencing NPD team’s capability which in turn articulated by technological develop-
ments. The realization of combined impact of teamwork and its allied variables escalates techno-
logical developments which in turn enriches NPD team’s capability assuring organizational suc-
cess. The result indicates that both CI and SI support CET for accelerating NPD team’s capability 
through technological developments. Besides, CET motivates innovation orientation most pre-
cisely referred as RO for escalating NPD team’s capability through technological developments 
for innovation. 
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1. Introduction 
 

The progression of globalization leads to social, cultural and political linkage worldwide making indus-
trial success and sustainability uncertain. Technological innovation upgrades organizational innovative-
ness through new product development (NPD) (Nikakhtar et al., 2014; Nagano et al., 2014; Parthasarthy 
& Hammond, 2002). This evolves the companies to produce new ideas and strategies for securing their 
future prospect. Though continuous improvement is a difficult task to be performed (Hailu et al., 2018) 
but NPD is an effective way for revitalizing the success of the firm by providing new products with the 
features as per the customers’ demand (Bhuiyan, 2011). From NPD strategy to commercialization there 
are numerous factors influencing the ultimate growth of the firm by performing innovative activities 
(Chen et al., 2014; Azad et al., 2013; De Sousa Mendes & Ganga, 2013). Difference in social, economic 
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and political atmosphere of various countries and varieties of industries make the difference in factors 
controlling the NPD performance. Indian economy is classified in three sectors such as agriculture, in-
dustry and service. Among these, industry is the second largest sector with percentage share of 29.02% 
and Gross Value Added (GVA) of Rs. 39.90 lakh crore INR in 2016-17. Manufacturing sector is the 
main contributor of the industry sector with percentage share 16.57% and GVA of Rs. 22.78 lakh crore 
INR in 2016-2017. The significance of manufacturing sector in Indian economy is unquestionable. Iden-
tification of critical factors for the success of Indian manufacturing industries is also undoubtedly imper-
ative for economic growth of India.  

Organizations embodying enriched culture generally value systems with strong beliefs leading to a soci-
ety with acceptable behaviours (Early, 2006).  Culture is a well-defined term as shared views of a group 
of people about priorities and building appropriate attitudes towards required developments (Varner & 
Beamer, 2005). Organizational culture motivates the innovative behaviour by creating a strong commit-
ment among the members of an organization leading towards a vivid teamwork culture in terms of be-
lieving in innovation as an organizational value (Mazzarol, 2002; Hartmann, 2001; Rodríguez-Pinto et 
al., 2012). The performance of the team can justify the probability of achieving goals in all aspects 
including NPD (Hoegl et al., 2003). Teamwork is the cooperation among employees of different func-
tions essential for organizational sustainability (Felekoglu et al., 2013). Though talent, experience and 
skill are essential but the lack of teamwork culture that is working with the dissimilar people embracing 
the unfamiliar situation for organizational benefit arise conflicts. Teamwork behavior (Rousseau et al., 
2006), team climate for innovation (Bain et al., 2003) for team performance have been discussed in the 
available researches. Teamwork culture leads to the positive outcomes beneficial for team performance 
for innovation (Strubler & York, 2007). For developing team based culture, synchronization of the func-
tional groups is essential for continuation of concurrent activities of the firm (Cleetus, 1992). Allocation 
of required resources for NPD needs to be carried out for simultaneous interdependent activities of groups 
which develop an environment of concurrent engineering (CE) (Chen et al., 2013). Sharing information 
and ideas are the best way to achieve higher concurrency level among interdisciplinary groups which can 
be achieved through meetings with different teams as per regular basis (Mousavi & Darvishi, 2014). This 
cut down the probability of risks in CE as well as product development (Choi & Ahn, 2010). Moreover, 
knowledge sharing is a necessary cultural phenomenon which requires building the teamwork culture 
within the organization to synchronize between the existing culture and the developing culture for organ-
izational success (Friesl et al., 2011). Cross-functional team (CFT) offers harmonization among team 
members to overcome conflicts and differences occurred during the project completion (Green et al., 
2000). The cross-cultural differences among the teams affect the success of the innovation oriented pro-
jects (Ghauri & Rosendo-Rios, 2016). Entrenched relationships of top managers of CFT with team mem-
bers helps in resolving conflicts, which could occur within the team (Anthony et al., 2014) and motivates 
to develop innovative products (Hartmann, 2001) through concurrent development activities. The col-
laboration among the interdisciplinary teams proposes better team performance utilizing the diverse team 
qualities (Saji, 2004). In interdisciplinary team culture, managers’ activities mediate the functional het-
erogeneity among the teams for team effectiveness (Benoliel & Somech, 2014). The concurrent engi-
neering team (CET) with cross-functional activities develops a suitable environment for NPD. But there 
is a virtual barrier between the different teams working in a firm which can only be bridged through 
interactions and communication heading towards cooperative teamwork (Felekoglu et al., 2013). Proper 
integration among CET can be attained by providing proper communication infrastructure (CI) which 
helps in decision making as well as problem solving in challenging situations. Communication is a type 
of internal collaboration where information and idea sharing take place for better IPD performance (Ev-
erett et al., 2002). Concrete infrastructure for communication helps in bridging the functional teams for 
optimal use of individual competencies. Sustainability of innovative product development is conquered 
through optimal utilization of the organizational resources and existing skills (Tushman & Anderson, 
1997). Including the obtainability of system competencies, integration of these competences are corre-
spondingly important for NPD success (Hitt et al., 2000). There is a need of clear governance of organi-
zational systems including integration with strategic objectives and structuring of work teams (Nagono 
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et al., 2014). Result orientation (RO) popularly termed as strategic orientation of a firm is a combination 
of innovation orientation and market orientation where innovation orientation is the technological dom-
inance. This enhances the new product success in terms of profitability and sales growth (Augusto & 
Coelho, 2009; Crawford & Di Benedetto, 2000; Atuahene-Gima et al., 2005). Result orientation defines 
by interrelationship of time, costs, quality, people and organization for assuring better NPD performance. 

Teamwork culture among the organization helps to socialize the creativity of the team members for tech-
nological innovations. This helps to develop products that are fundamentally different for creating com-
petitive advantage (Hoegl & Parboteeah, 2007). Attaining the desired cost, quality and time objectives 
of the newly developed products offer enriched team performance (Lechler, 1997) essential for product 
innovation. Efficiency and effectiveness are the ultimate matter of concern for quantifying team perfor-
mance and its effect on NPD (Hoegl & Parboteeah, 2003). For the present study, NPD team’s capability 
has been considered as the constituent for measuring NPD success and technological developments are 
the manifest variables for quantifying the NPD team’s capability for engineering development of the 
organization. This approach connects the effectiveness of teamwork culture as an organizational aspect 
which escalates NPD team’s capability through technological developments of the innovative products 
ensuring the NPD success. The role of all the variants of teamwork culture in a firm is undoubtedly 
important but their implementation in practical field is somehow challenging due to presence of obstacles 
and difficulties created in internal and external ambience. Though the existence of the teamwork factors 
existed in the previous literatures but was not comprehensively explained in a single framework. Besides, 
the effort of linking these factors for the sake of NPD is also unnoticed. This framework is a novel ap-
proach towards the successful developments of innovative products. 

The research adds originality by identifying the gaps and adding up the features: (1) development of 
comprehensive interrelationship model concerning all the variants of teamwork culture for enhancement 
of NPD team’s capability as technological developments; (2) consideration of implementation perspec-
tives of teamwork based variants in practical scenario; (3) exploration of teamwork culture in Indian 
manufacturing industries using the primary data base from design and development experts; (4) finally 
and most importantly, realizing the need for teamwork culture among multidisciplinary teams and groups 
within the organization for NPD team’s capability in terms of technological developments fostering for 
innovation. This paper is clustered as follows: the next section provides a theoretical background of 
teamwork culture based practices for NPD team’s capability and builds an interrelationship model based 
on developed hypotheses on the basis of that background including a path model depicting the teamwork 
culture based practices and their effects on NPD team’s capability and ultimately on NPD success quan-
tified by technological developments. Section 3 incorporates the detailing of research methodology in-
cluding research objectives, measures and their analysis, sample and data collection from Indian manu-
facturing companies. Results and discussions section covers analysis of measurement validity, hypothe-
ses testing and SEM model developed by using IBM SPSS AMOS 21.0 software packages. Ultimately, 
section 5 concludes the research with the theoretical as well as managerial insights from the findings of 
this study.   

2. Theoretical Background and Hypotheses Development 

Teamwork culture requires an environment that fosters learning, creativity and innovation for NPD (Es-
trada et al., 2013). Though the teamwork practice is established as critically vital for NPD success, the 
identification of all constituents of this practice and their interrelationships are being untouched. At the 
same time, their effects on NPD team’s capability in terms of technological development for NPD success 
are also unidentified as per best knowledge.  Derivation of two streams of theory sources develops the 
main theoretical basis of the study: (1) identification of constructs of teamwork based practices, (2) in-
terrelationships of these constructs and their impact on NPD team’s capability for achieving NPD suc-
cess. Based on this theoretical background hypotheses have been developed to construct the interrela-
tionship model.  
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2.1. Effect of concurrent engineering team (CET) on NPD team’s capability & result orientation (RO) 

Concurrent engineering team (CET) is a group of members associated with the CE practice for develop-
ing products within the scheduled time. CE is the method of performing the processes of the firm con-
currently for reducing development time of the product to attain competitive advantages. The develop-
ment time gets reduced as the planning, designs, manufacturing all are occurring in parallel manner as-
sociating the uncertainties in interdependent processes. In case of CE the multidirectional exchange of 
information, decision making, and data sharing among various functional groups take place for develop-
ing economic products within estimated time more easily and efficiently (Choi & Ahn, 2010). CET in-
troduces the idea of CFT culture which is the  nature and attitude of working together among team mem-
bers which again helps in developing sharing quality and the nature of problem solving together which 
is one of the most positive approach of the firm for achieving success (DeVries et al., 2006). Researchers 
identified that for NPD the planning and concurrency it is essential for problem solving by cross-func-
tional integration (Aronson et al., 2006). Adoption of CET culture motivates the concurrency in NPD 
processes for enhancing NPD team’s capability. CET ensures cooperation, trust and sharing among teams 
for developing products concurrently in a synchronous manner to achieve NPD success. CET offers in-
tegration of various functional groups to overcome the functional barriers and difficulties for strategic 
orientation among the team members for innovation (Berthon et al., 2004) which can be better stated as 
a result of orientation. The assumptions from the above discussions can be drawn that: 

Hypothesis 1a (H1a): CET has a positive effect on NPD team’s capability of the firm. 

Hypothesis 1b (H1b): The efficiency of CET enhances the RO among the NPD teams.  

2.2. Effect of communication infrastructure (CI) on NPD team’s capability &concurrent engineering 
team (CET) 

Teamwork is a firm’s practice of working together with various functional groups to overcome problems 
arises in each step and successfully develop new products. The best way of achieving success is commu-
nication and interaction among the various teams (Kleinsmann et al., 2010). CI is one of the main features 
of internal as well as external integration for NPD (Johnson & Filippini, 2013). Bi-directional communi-
cation approach always encouraged the ideas and information flow from senior management to employ-
ees and vice versa (Felekoglu et al., 2013). Usefulness of CI policy for NPD team’s performance has 
been recognized by researches (Frishammar et al., 2012; Tsai et al., 2011). Communication enhances the 
better cooperation, coordination, sharing of information among teams leading towards better decisive 
capability of the teams in the firms under difficult conditions (Poole & Hirokawa, 1996). CI has a salient 
bond with another vital constituent of teamwork culture which is CET. The CET quality is closely asso-
ciated with the excellent communication culture among the teams to complete the task uninterruptedly 
(Kennedy et al., 2011). Enriched coordination among CET lowers the communication barrier among 
teams and helping to circulate information which accelerates better decision making ability (Anthony et 
al., 2014). From the above discussions the statements can be drawn: 

Hypothesis 2a (H2a): A better CI increases the probability of NPD team’s capability. 

Hypothesis 2b (H2b): The efficiency of CET will be enhanced by strong CI among the team members. 

2.3. Effect of System Integration (SI) on NPD team’s capability, CET and RO 

System integration (SI) is the incorporation of resources of several functional groups for efficient devel-
opment of innovative products. There are various types of required resources for development of prod-
ucts. The integration category differs depending on the types of resources available. Knowledge is one 
of the resources essential for NPD team’s capability for innovation. Accumulation of internal and exter-
nal knowledge for innovative product development helps to achieve the competitive advantage (Gu et 
al., 2011). In practical field, integration of internal capabilities such as various functional groups working 
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together and the external relations like supplier and customer involvement are equally imperative for 
NPD success (Johnson & Filippini, 2013). The effective integration of ideas, strategies, operational ac-
tivities and commercialization procedure leads to the success of innovative product development (Sun et 
al., 2012). The very early stage of NPD consists of idea, screening and implementation phases which 
must be performed concurrently and as per time passes, these stages have been concurrently changed 
based on the practical environment (Nihtila, 1999). There are a number of researches concerning the 
integration of various types of systems such as integration in the manufacturing systems (Lindstrom & 
Winroth, 2010), integration of cross-functional teams, integration of R&D activities, and integration in 
system level and production level (O’Sullivan, 2003; Song et al., 2007). This integration accelerates 
NPD team’s capability for achieving success. Besides, integration of various systems associated with 
NPD activities motivates strategic orientation of the firm ensuring technological developments. It corre-
lates time, costs, quality, people and organization for better innovative product development activity. The 
implications from this discussion can be set that: 

Hypothesis 3a (H3a): An effort of SI escalates the NPD team’s capability of the firm. 

Hypothesis 3b (H3b): SI motivates CET culture of the firm. 

Hypothesis3c (H3c): SI positively encourages RO among the NPD teams within the firm. 

2.4. Effect of Result Orientation (RO) on IPD success and system integration (SI) 

Result orientation (RO) is practically the strategic orientations consisting of innovation and market ori-
entation (Chou & Yang, 2011). The innovation orientations convey the technological improvements 
whereas, market orientation is the identification of customer need to develop new products as per de-
mand. The effective interfaces between these two types of orientations can be achieved by integration 
among the employees of various functional groups of the firms to overcome the functional barriers and 
difficulties (Berthon et al., 2004). This may be explained as the strategic orientation among the quality, 
cost, time, people and organization for enhancement for better NPD success through enhancement of 
NPD team’s capability. The above discussion signifies that:    

Hypothesis 4 (H4a): The betterment of RO motivates the NPD team’s capability of the firm. 

The insufficiency of the empirical researches in previous literatures to recognize and develop a compre-
hensive framework by considering the teamwork practices in Indian scenarios and by collecting the val-
uable responses from engineers of manufacturing industries of various parts on India creates a need to 
do this research. Moreover, the implementation of teamwork culture in small and medium enterprises in 
India is not satisfactory due to the socio economic structure (Leitner, 2011). This attitude leads to the 
decay in future growth due to incompetence with respect to the global perspective. This research is an 
effort to develop a comprehensive structural model depicting teamwork culture to achieve NPD success 
through enriching NPD team’s capability by alarming the need of this practice in Indian manufacturing 
industries. Fig. 1 represents the path model of interrelationships of the teamwork culture based constructs 
and their impacts on escalating NPD team’s capability for NPD success. 

      
 H2b Communication  

infrastructure 
H2a  

Concurrent 
engineering team 

 H1a  NDP teams’  
capability

H3a  H1b H3b  H4

System integration  H3c: n.s.  Result orientation 

      
 

Fig. 1. Path model of constructs depicting combined effect of teamwork and its associated factors on 
NPD team’s capability 
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3. Method  

Significance of incessant NPD practice of the firm for sustaining in global competitive environment is 
an established statement. There are number of theoretical and empirical researches regarding this fact. 
Teamwork as an organizational perspective mobilizes the innovative developments by enriching the 
team’s capability for enhanced engineering activities. The close association of teamwork culture in gov-
erning the new product success is also inevitable. This study fulfills the gap in the research of NPD by 
accumulating the factors involved in articulating the teamwork culture of the firm to structure a model 
involving these teamwork based on the success factors and the NPD team’s capability for technological 
developments within scheduled timeframe as success measures. A semi-structured questionnaire is 
formed and primary data is collected from design and development engineering experts of Indian manu-
facturing companies.  

3.1. Aim of the research 

The main aim of this research is identification of teamwork practice based success factors from theoret-
ical background of the available literatures. After this recognition, the determination of the importance 
of these teamwork constituents based on the experts’ opinions from Indian manufacturing industries is 
the foremost objective of this study. At the same time, the additional manifest variables used to quantify 
identified success factors which are not previously recognized in the available researches are assimilated 
for attaining more precise and detailed measurement.  Furthermore, the degree of implementation of these 
factors in the firm by overcoming the practical obstacles is framed using the real-life data collected from 
the market survey. Finally, the role of technological developments based success measures in quantifying 
NPD team’s capability for NPD success is established depending on the empirical survey in Indian man-
ufacturing industries.  

3.2. Formation of questionnaire 

This exploratory research needs to develop a semi-structured questionnaire for gathering detailed ideas 
about the success factors associated with teamwork culture and technological developments for measur-
ing NPD team’s capability for final model formation. This questionnaire includes perspectives, im-
portance and implementation of the factors, at the same time the idea of introducing unexplored manifests 
of the success factors for describing and quantifying the constructs more precisely. Few quarries men-
tioned in the questionnaire required for final model formation are listed: 

(i) Is the teamwork culture essential for NPD team’s capability of an organization? 

(ii) What are the success factors/constituents related to teamwork culture of the firm? 

(iii) How do these identified factors, such as CET, CI, SI and RO, affect the NPD team’s capability 
in turn for the NPD success? 

(iv) Is there any interrelationship among these factors? 

(v) Whether technological developments in scheduled time are considered to express NPD team’s 
capability of the firm for engineering developments? 

(vi) What are the manifests required to quantify the success factors and success measures? 

(vii) Degree of importance success factors as per the experts’ opinion. 

(viii) Degree of implementation of success factors based on the real-life scenario. 

(ix) State the degree of technological developments is identified as success measures to describe the 
NPD team’s capability of the firm. 
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Using these quarries, a questionnaire comprising of both, one end and closed end portions, has been 
framed for accumulating experts’ opinion and suggestions. The closed end portion gathers the infor-
mation regarding the degree of importance and implementation using Likert scale, whereas, in open end 
section the provision for providing suggestions of experts about the manifests which can be used to quan-
tify the factors is given for addition of more practical dimensions.  

3.3. Methodology 

Structural equation modeling (SEM) is a methodology for testing the hypotheses about the means, vari-
ances and co-variances of observed data used to develop a structural model depicting the interrelationship 
of constructs. The structural equation model generally comprises of two parts, one is structural model 
and another one is measurement model. The structural part represents the interrelationships of latent 
constructs, whereas the measurement model is the connection of latent constructs to their measured var-
iables by confirmatory model (Joreskog, 1973; Hair et al., 2010).This study uses maximum likelihood 
(ML) estimation method for hypotheses testing for constructing the relationship model using success 
factors of teamwork culture and NPD team’s capability for NPD success of the firm as well as their 
indicators by utilizing the theoretical background from the previous literatures as well as the practical 
data collected from the engineering experts of the firm. The estimation method of hypotheses testing is 
followed by the adequate fitness tests which are required to be carried out for testing the viability of the 
assumptions about the interactions of the latent variables.  As, the identification of the projected samples 
required for analysing the assumptions set from the literatures and practical experience is one of the 
essential criteria of success for the empirical research to test the assumed hypotheses, the necessity of the 
reliability testing of the collected data is very much vital for performing analysis. After testing of the 
sample data, the estimation of measurement and structural model is performed using SEM approach. 

3.4. Sample and data collection 

A semi-structured questionnaire has been developed for accumulating data from 380 experts of manu-
facturing companies in India of various parts of India such as eastern, western, northern and southern 
parts maximum by visiting and direct interviewing and few over telephonic interviews and e-mails shar-
ing. A pilot study has been conducted in the eastern part of India, mainly in Kolkata and Howrah districts. 
Finally, the questionnaire is modified based to the valuable suggestions of the experts from manufactur-
ing industries to avoid any misleading results and conclusions (Schwarz & Oyserman, 2001).  

Table 1 
Demographic Profile of Respondents 

Sample Characteristic Classifications Total Percentage 

Geographical Location Indian Manufacturing Companies 263 100 

Organization Type 
 

Fabrication 46 17.49 
Electrical equipment 33 12.55 

Industrial valves 32 12.17 

Textile Machineries 27 10.27 

Fire fighting equipment 26 9.89 

Hydraulics & pneumatic 25 9.50 

Burners and heaters 22 8.37 

Material handling equipment 21 7.98 

Cell and battery 14 5.32 

R&D sectors 9 3.42 

Air ventilators 8 3.04 

Respondent’s Profile Executive 69 26.23 

Manager 83 31.56 

Senior Manager 48 18.25 

Vice President 36 13.69 

President 27 10.27 

Respondent’s experience 0-5 years 87 33.08 

6-10 years 65 24.71 

>10 years 111 42.21 
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Mostly, the Directors, Vice Presidents and Managers of design & development departments are consid-
ered as right persons to be questioned to ensure the definite responses as their knowledge and experience 
are helpful and equally dependable for future analysis. Finally, 263 responses among the total data have 
been considered reliable for final analysis as 78.16% of total sample delivers response to the request 
among those 69.21% is reliable and usable. At the same time, the observation to variable ratio is more 
than 5 which is quite acceptable for SEM analysis (Fabrigar et al., 2010; MacCallum et al., 1999; Gor-
such, 1983). Profiles of the reliable respondents utilizable for this study have been mentioned in Table 1. 

4. Empirical results  

4.1. Analysis of measurement validity 

A thorough data survey has been performed in Indian manufacturing industries as per the questionnaire. 
The manifests are associated with their respective constructs to avoid any confusion. These indicators 
are segmented in two sections as importance to measure the significance of the manifests for measuring 
the construct and implementation to quantify the rate of the application of these indicators in practical 
situation to achieve the teamwork culture. This section of the questionnaire is kept closed to prevent 
violation of the relationships. A 7 point Likert scale is used to quantify the degree of importance and 
implementation of the indicators as per the experts’ opinions. In case of importance, 1 denotes strongly 
disagree and 7 denotes strongly agree about the importance of the indicators whereas, in case of imple-
mentation of the indicators, 1 denotes very low and 7 denotes very high degree of implementation and 
the same holds in the case of the NPD team’s capability. There are also an open end field provided for 
suggesting additional indicators of constructs of teamwork culture practices and their importance and 
implementation are also mentioned, adding novelty by compacting the minute information. The reliabil-
ity testing of the survey data is performed by composite reliability (CR), average variance extracted 
(AVE), Cronbach’s Alpha reliability testing using IBM SPSS 21.0 software. The reliability index por-
trays the reliability as well as internal consistency of the collected data sample. The CR values greater 
than 0.5 is considered as highly reliable whereas its value between 0.3 and 0.5 is moderate. For AVE, 
values greater than 0.5 indicate the reliability (Holmes & Smith, 2001). In case of α, values either greater 
or equals to 0.8 is treated as reliable one and can be further used for analysis purpose (Ong et al., 2004; 
Nunnally, 1978). The list of constructs of teamwork culture and NPD team’s capability for NPD success 
associated with their indicators along with their standardized regression weights (SRW) have been en-
listed in Table 2 which also incorporates the reliability indices (CR, AVE and α ) as well. The interview 
protocol with the description of latent constructs has been detailed in Appendix 1 for better understand-
ing. The structured model depicting the interrelationships of success factors of teamwork culture and 
their impacts on NPD team’s capability for NPD success in terms of technological developments has 
been analyzed by SEM approach using IBM SPSS AMOS 21.0 software packages. 

4.2. Measurement model results 

Confirmatory factor analysis has been performed for estimating the standardized regression weights 
(SRWs) of individual manifest variables and the model fit. The crucial step of SEM is the estimation of 
path values for analyzing the model fitness. Besides, there are multiple methods of assessing the model 
fitness such as chi-square including degree of freedom (Hu & Bentler, 1995), goodness-of-fit (GFI), 
adjusted-goodness-of-fit (AGFI) and root mean square of error approximation  (RMSEA) (Bentler, 1990; 
Chen, 2015). As per the fitness test the model fitting values are within the desired range as χ2 = 488.598, 
degrees of freedom = 242, χ2 /degrees of freedom = 2.019, RMSEA = 0.052, GFI = 0.864, AGFI = 0.836 
(Hair et al., 2010). The SRWs of the manifests of the input and output constructs range from 0.31 to 0.93 
as listed in Table 2. Values of reliability indices such as CR and AVE values range from 0.729 to 0.910 
and 0.45 to 0.68. Again another vital reliability index α values range from 0.748 to 0.967, mostly greater 
than 0.8, depicts the satisfactory data reliability for future analysis.  
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Table 2 
List of latent constructs along with their manifest variables including regression weights and reliability 
indices 

Latent Constructs Manifest  
Variables 

SRWs CR AVE α 

Concurrent engi-
neering team  

(CET) 

m1: Collaborative culture 
m2: Knowledge integration 
m3: Early stage involvement of functional groups 
m4: Early stage manufacturing activities 
m5: Concurrency of process and product design in 
same group 
m6: Concurrency of process and product design in dif-
ferent groups 
m7: Sharing of information 
m8: Idea generation and sharing 
m9: Coordination to achieve the target 
m10: Strategic consideration 

0.48 
0.34 
0.39 
0.73 
0.61 

 
0.49 

 
0.74 
0.51 
0.43 
0.60 

0.72 0.45 0.748 

Latent Constructs Manifest  
Variables 

SRWs CR AVE α 

Concurrent engi-
neering team  

(CET) 

m11: Inter department opinion sharing 
m12: Solving disagreements 
m13: Managerial support and motivation 

0.53 
0.82 
0.64 

   

Communication In-
frastructure 

CI) 

m14: Regular meeting for problem-solving 
m15: Virtual communication 
m16: Video conference 
m17: NPD database system 
m18:Internet-based telecommunication tools  
m19: Face-to-face meetings in between virtual 
teams 

0.74 
0.57 
0.82 
0.76 
0.93 
0.86 

0.78 0.47 0.801 

System Integration  
(SI) 

m20: Formal department for system integration 
m21: Experienced engineers for system integration  
m22:Availability of middle management 
m23: Presence of a product manager for system inte-
gration 

0.58 
 

0.80 
 

0.73 
0.61 

 

0.79 0.52 0.838 

Result Orientation 
(RO) 

m24:Interrelationships of time, costs, quality, peo-
ple and organization  
m25: Consideration of different times associated 
m26: Consideration of various cost associated 
m27: Focus on quality factors 
m28: Consideration of factors related to people 
m29: Accumulation of both financial and non-fi-
nancial results  

0.42 
 

0.71 
0.63 
0.34 
0.87 
0.83 

 

0.91 0.68 0.967 

NPD Team’s Capa-
bility 

m30: Technological developments 
m31: Expansion of product family 
m32: Scheduled product launching frequency 
m33: Reduction of failure rate 

0.79 
0.36 
0.71 
0.31 

0.91 0.68 0.913 

Notes:  
[Maximum-likelihood method has been used to estimate the measurement models 
Model Fit Indices: Ratio of χ2 to degrees of freedom = 2.019, RMSEA = 0.052, GFI = 0.864, AGFI = 0.836.] 

The validation of the occurrence of manifest variables on their respective latent construct has been per-
formed using confirmatory factor analysis for both input and output measurement models. In case of 
input measurement model, concurrent engineering team (CET), communication infrastructure (CI), sys-
tem integration (SI) and result orientation (RO) have been treated as latent constructs while in output 
measurement model, NPD Team’s Capability as output construct. CET is quantified by collaborative 
culture among the team, knowledge integration among various teams within the organization, early stage 
involvement of functional groups, early stage manufacturing activities, concurrency of process and prod-
uct design in same group, concurrency of process and product design in different groups, information 
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sharing, idea generation and sharing, coordination to achieve the target, strategic consideration, inter-
department opinion sharing, solving disagreements and support and motivation from top management. 
In case of communication infrastructure (CI), meeting on the regular basis for problem solving, virtual 
communication, video conference, NPD database system, internet-based telecommunication tools and 
face-to-face meetings in between virtual teams are used to measure the communication practice in 
the organization. For SI, availability of formal department for system integration, number of experienced 
engineers, availability of middle management and presence of a product manager for system integration 
make this practice feasible to measure in the practical scenario. The RO among the teams are measured 
by interrelationships of time, costs, quality, people and organization, consideration of different times 
associated, consideration of various cost associated, focus on quality factors, consideration of factors 
related to people and accumulation of both financial and non-financial results. Like input constructs, the 
output construct which is NPD team’s capability is quantified by technological developments, expansion 
of product family, scheduled product launching frequency and reduction of failure rate. The SRWs i.e. 
the loading values obtained from the maximum-likelihood method are all positive and mostly greater 
than 0.45 (Hair et al., 2009). Few of them are less than 0.45 but those can be considerable to develop the 
measurement model for both input and output constructs. These SRWs along with the values of CR, AVE 
and α for measuring the composite reliability, convergent validity and internal consistency of each con-
struct respectively are listed in Table 2. This shows that values of CR, AVE and α are within the accepta-
ble range to use the empirical data for future analysis.  

4.3. Structural Model Results 

Analysis of measurement model is followed by the structural model formation. In case of structural model 
also the fitness tests are performed showing the appropriate model-to-data fit as χ2 = 474.39, degrees of 
freedom = 251, χ2 /degrees of freedom = 1.89, RMSEA = 0.047, GFI = 0.891, AGFI = 0.847 (Hair et al., 
2010). The structural model representing the hypothesized relationships between constituents of team-
work culture as input constructs and NPD team’s capability as output construct and their indicators de-
veloped by using IBM SPSS AMOS 21.0 software is shown in Fig. 2.Most of the path estimates between 
the constructs for both input and output ranges from 0.38 to 0.69 depicting that proposed hypotheses are 
supported. Only one path estimate is showing negative value as -0.04 which depicts the assumed hypoth-
esis unsupported. The values of path estimates are listed in Table 3. 

Table 3 
Statistics of Path Estimates obtained from Structural Model 

Path Description Hypotheses Standardized Coefficient
CET → NPD Team’s Capability H1a 0.80 (***) 

CET→ RO H1b 0.58 (***) 
CI→NPD Team’s Capability H2a 0.48 (***) 

Path Description Hypotheses Standardized Coefficient
CI→ CET H2b 0.69 (***) 

SI→ NPD Team’s Capability H3a 0.39 (***) 
SI→CET H3b 0.38 (***) 
SI →RO H3c -0.04 (n.s) 

RO→NPD Team’s Capability H4 0.43 (***) 
Notes:  
[*** indicates the significance at p value <0.001 
n.s. stands for not significant  
Model Fit Indices: Ratio of χ2 to degrees of freedom = 1.89, RMSEA = 0.047, GFI = 0.891, AGFI = 0.847.] 
 

Structural model represents the interrelationship among the latent constructs for analyzing the hypotheses 
among the constructs developed from the available literatures. The path values among the constructs are 
calculated by multiple regression analysis using SEM. The results of structural model are exhibited in 
Table 3 which explains the relationship among the constructs as per developed hypotheses. The concur-
rent engineering team (CET), communication infrastructure (CI), system integration (SI) and result ori-
entation (RO) positively influence the NPD team’s capability as the path values between them are posi-
tive such as 0.80, 0.48, 0.39 and 0.43, respectively. The CET is escalated by CI and SI as obtained from 
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the standardized coefficients of path estimates such as 0.69 and 0.38, respectively. Again CET positively 
motivates RO as depicted by the path estimates between them is 0.58. But in case of effect of SI on RO, 
the Table 3 shows that path estimates between them is -0.04 which is not significant. That means there 
is no positive relationship in between SI and RO which depicts that the developed hypothesis in between 
SI and RO is proven insignificant.    

 

Fig. 2. Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) model after execution portraying the combined impact of 
teamwork and its associated factors on NPD team’s capability 

The Fig. 2, is developed on the basis of the path model shown in Fig. 1, consisting of both measurement 
model as well as structural model combining the input and output latent constructs and their measures. 
This model represents the regression weights of manifest variables to quantify the latent constructs as 
shown in Table 2 and the standardized path coefficients that are the path estimates as shown in Table 3. 
The values in between the constructs and their indicators are fixed at 1.0 initially. There is error term 
associated with each manifest variable and also with each latent construct. The difference between the 
actual values and the desired values are calculated by the error terms associated with each indicator. 
Along with the values, the direction of the arrow heads is also crucial for complete significance of the 
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framework. The arrow heading from one construct to another depicts the impact of those particular fac-
tors on the construct to which the arrow is directed.  

5. Conclusion 

This study has identified the success factors of teamwork culture used to influence the NPD team’s ca-
pability for successful NPD. Firstly, it recognized CET as a crucial factor of teamwork culture which is 
an approach where various functional groups both internal and external work together to develop new 
products uninterruptedly by sharing ideas and information as well as solving problem together by over-
coming the differences. This CET again is controlled by the CI among the individual team members. A 
better communication practice not only enriches the CET culture but also contributes to NPD team’s 
capability for technological developments by generating the common decision making culture in the or-
ganization. CET again influences the RO of the firm for accumulating and interrelating time, cost, qual-
ity, people and organization for NPD team’s capability. The integration of all the processes under the 
system is termed as SI which escalates the CET culture as well as NPD team’s capability for NPD success 
by integrating all kinds of available resources, like qualities, innovative ideas, of various functional 
teams. This integrating quality accelerates the CET culture by providing all possible resources for devel-
opment which is essential for concurrent work flow. Finally, RO is another factor of teamwork culture 
which practically depicts the strategic orientation which controls the NPD team’s capability of the firm 
by strategically integrating the individual results of all processes. But the analysis from the developed 
structural model shows that RO is not positively influenced by SI which depicts that assumed interrela-
tionship of SI on RO is unsupported. This study identifies the teamwork as an organizational culture 
helps to structure the roadmap for selection, development and support the appropriate innovative ideas 
for engineers while merging the non-technical parameters to pure technical parameters in technological 
developments and necessarily is considered as an important issue in engineering studies. The association 
of teamwork culture for technological developments enriches the NPD team’s capability supporting the 
vitality of small team culture for NPD success. 

The main aim of the teamwork is to develop high-tech products within scheduled time to avoid the cost 
overrun. Technological developments within scheduled time have been used as a measure for the NPD 
team’s capability for NPD success that obviates time overrun. Organization should be concerned about 
the break-even-time of the newly developed product and try to expand the product family for generating 
better profit and ultimate success, while they also need to be careful about the consistency of scheduled 
product launching frequency by ensuring lowered rate of product failure. 

The developed interrelationship model clearly realizes the significance of the teamwork culture within 
the organization for creating innovative ideas and fulfilling those ideas by providing a suitable atmos-
phere fostering the NPD team’s capability for NPD success in terms of technological developments 
within scheduled time ensuring organizational success.  
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Appendix A. Interview Protocol with description of latent variables 

Latent variables and description of their manifests of teamwork as organizational culture: 

1. Cross-functional team: 

 Collaborative culture (m1): Company culture of working together of innovative product de-
velopment project team, marketing, R&D and manufacturing department as a collaborative 
team 

 Knowledge integration (m2): Integration of technological knowledge and marketing 
knowledge for innovative product development 

 Early stage involvement of functional groups (m3): Involvement of various discipline from 
early stages of new product development 

 Early stage manufacturing activities (m4): Occurrence of manufacturing activities from early 
stages of product development 

 Concurrency of process and product design in same group (m5): Degree of process design is 
done concurrently with product design 

 Concurrency of process and product design in different groups (m6): Designs of  product 
and process development are established concurrently by a group of employees from various 
disciplines 

 Sharing of information (m7): Sharing of information among different departments 

 Idea generation and sharing (m8): Degree of operation in generating new product ideas and 
sharing information 

 Co-ordination to achieve targets (m9): Willingness to coordinate to achieve the target of 
innovative product development 

 Strategic consideration (m10): Willingness to coordinate for strategic consideration 

 Inter department opinion sharing (m11): Sharing of information among different product 
development groups 

 Solving disagreements (m12): Degree of exchanging complete and accurate information for 
problem-solving  

 Managerial support and motivation (m13): Degree of motivation and support of top managers 

2.  Communication: 

 Regular meeting for problem solving (m14):Arrangement of direct, face-to-face meetings 
and problem solving between co-located teams (almost every day) 
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 Virtual communication (m15): Availability of E-mail, messenger, shared database support-
ing face-to-face communications (on a continuous base) facilities in your company   

 Video conference (m16): Regular video conferencing (on average 10-20 times for the entire 
NPD process) between virtual teams are arranged in your company 

 NPD database system (m17): Usage of NPD database system is available on a continuous 
base in your company 

 Internet-based telecommunication tools (m18): Availabilities of internet-based telecommu-
nication tools for the file sharing on-line real-time communications in your company on a 
continuous base 

 Face-to-face meeting of virtual teams (m19): Irregular face-to-face meetings in between vir-
tual teams are arranged in your company for periodic adjustments (typically, 1-2 times per 
project) 

3. System Integration: 

 Formal department for system integration (m20): Availability of formal department that 
manages the system integration 

 Experienced engineers for system integration (m21): Possession of experienced engineers 
with product knowledge in the system integration department who help to integrate several 
teams working on separate modules 

 Availability of middle management (m22): Availability of middle management, with opera-
tional skills and understanding of corporate strategy, to handle system integration activities 

 Presence of a product manager for system integration (m23): Necessity of a product manager 
for system integration 

4. Result Orientation (RO) [CR=0.91; AVE= 0.68; α= 0.967] 

 Interrelationships of time, costs, quality, people and organization (m24): Interrelationships 
among various backgrounds like time, costs, quality, people and organization for better in-
novative product development activity 

 Consideration of different times associated (m25): In case of time, consideration of time for 
idea generation, speed, cycle time and delivery time 

 Consideration of various cost associated(m26):In case of costs, consideration of operations 
cost and cost savings 

 Focus on quality factors (m27): Focus on customer satisfaction, service, reliability and safety 
for quality purpose 

 Consideration of factors related to people and market (m28): In case of people, use of teach-
ing, appreciation and involvement as sub factors and for market concern about revenue, mar-
ket shares, status, organizational knowledge and change in culture for result orientation 

 Accumulation of both financial and non-financial results (m29):Overall, accumulation of 
both financial and non-financial results together for result orientation purpose 

5. NPD Team’s Capability [CR=0.91; AVE= 0.68; α= 0.967] 
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 Technological developments (m30): Concern about the idea of break-even-time and techno-
logical breakthrough to beat the competition technologically  

 Expansion of product family (m31): Expansion of product family by innovating different 
added features to the existing products and introduce them to the market in proper time to 
reduce the cannibalization effect which means the obsolescence of their own products due 
to introduction of new one by themselves 

 Scheduled product launching frequency (m32): Sustain frequency of new product launching 
time to maintain the launch-on-time by controlling the development time of products 

 Reduction of failure rate (m33): Reduction of risks which helps to decrease the failure rate 
of the developed products  
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